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A MESSAGE FROM RABBI KAPLAN 

Some Observations on Observing The Sabbath as a Reform Jew 

 As a part of the 10 commandments, right after the first three which are adorations of the   
existence of God, we are commanded to honor the Sabbath and keep it holy.  It is really the first 
physical commandment given to us at Mount Sinai.  It was placed in the order of commandments 
above honoring our parents and the other social commandments to have us live in an orderly       
society.  It is a commemoration of the day God rested after the creation of the world.  It is a day of 

rest that belongs to every living thing.  It is central to being a practicing Jew. 
 
 If we, as Reform Jews, are to practice Judaism in any meaningful way, the practice of observing Shabbat 
must be an integral part.  That’s it.  It is that simple.  It is my opinion that whether Judaism continues to exist in 
America, it will rise or fall based on this one simple fact. 
 
 Fortunately, it is easy to access information about Shabbat.  All you have to do is to step into the Temple 
chapel or sanctuary and pick up one of our prayer books.  For instance, our Mishkan T’filah which we use at Friday 
night services.  As you look through this Siddur you can see that most of the prayers are devoted to the Sabbath.  
Now of course, many other themes are developed in the various readings and poems and prayers that encompass the 
694 pages of this prayer book, but the concept of Shabbat is present in an overwhelming number of those various 
types of readings. 
 
 One of our great Rabbis of the 20th century, Rabbi Abraham Joshua Heschel, popularized the concept of 
Shabbat with his 1951 bestseller, The Sabbath.  Heschel, a gifted scholar and social justice activist, marched with 
Martin Luther King and was involved with the issues of his day, but more importantly to the Jewish community.  He 
understood the importance of explaining in simple, if poetic, terms what the Sabbath was and why it was so           
important. 
 
 Heschel made the observation that the meaning of Shabbat is to celebrate time rather than space.  His concept 
was simple.  For six days a week we live under the tyranny of things in space that we need to do in order to live our 
lives.  But, Heschel added, on the Sabbath, we try to become attuned to the holiness of  time.  God gave us the     
Sabbath, and through us, he gave it to the world.  In celebrating the Sabbath, we turn from the results of creation to 
the mystery of creation.  Experiencing the Sabbath is to experience the luxury of time, a moment to contemplate the 
creation of the world and all its beauty, splendor and intricacies. 
 
 Honoring the Sabbath provides us with many spiritual gifts.  In a number of my recent sermons, I have been 
advocating that for the moment if we cannot celebrate the “time” for Shabbat, then at least for Friday night at our   
service, we come together as a spiritually oriented community to try to reach out to ideas that are transcendent of 
work and integrate the values that are part of Shabbat, a time of study, of thought and reflection on the human      
experience, a time for the healing of the body and soul.  While we could do this by ourselves, it is not likely that we 
would actually do so.  And so, as in other matters, God has shown us that in the community we can more easily 
reach this goal. 
 
 But not all of us will regularly attend services.  So, it is also important to develop a Sabbath practice that you 
can do at home or anywhere that you might find yourself.  When you cannot attend services think of incorporating at 
a Shabbat meal the traditional blessings over the candles, the blessing over the wine and the challah.  Create new  
rituals that may only be applicable to you and your family, such as the blessing of the children or the spouse, singing 
of some Sabbath songs, and saying readings with spiritual content.  Whatever it is that you do, the central feature 
needs to be sanctification of time and commitment to the covenant. 
 
 As Arizonan Reform Jews, we must commit ourselves to the sanctification of the 7th day as a Sabbath day 
during which we do something distinctive to mark the covenant between ourselves and God.  In this way, we affirm 
and reaffirm our commitment to Judaism, both spiritually and historically.  Being a Reform Jew gives us tremendous 
flexibility to mold ancient traditions to our contemporary emotional, social, and intellectual needs.  Our challenge is 
to utilize that flexibility and to build a vibrant Judaism for ourselves.  
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NOTES FROM  
CANTOR KORITAN 

 By now, the performers of “Bialystok to Broadway,” will have taken their bows.  Many of the 
songs are inspirational or funny while others are simply old-fashioned love songs.  All were written by 
talented Jewish artists.  One hundred years ago this was the case as well.  What was also prevalent is 
the number of musical shows which delved into social, political, and moral issues.  This is starting to 
sound like a great idea for a class:  Bingo! 
 
 Beginning on Tuesday, February 18, I will be teaching a four session class on “The Talented and 
Social-Conscious Jewish Composers and Lyrists of the Early 20th Century” at the Ina Levine Jewish 
Community Campus in Scottsdale.  I know it’s a schlep, but it’s a lovely afternoon drive to be there at 2 
PM.  I do have to admit that driving home at 3:30 p.m. is horrible – and I don’t mean the view!            
Regardless, I want to share a bit of the ideas that these memorable geniuses covered. 
 
 Irving Berlin, George and Ira Gershwin, Jerome Kern, Harold Arlen, and Kurt Weill bequeathed 
us with enduring gifts.  Their melodies and words still touch our hearts and minds.  They also awakened 
and stirred our collective conscience, recreating the turbulent times of war, immigration, racism,        
prohibition, suffrage, political corruption, the Great Depression and that great killer, indifference. 
 
 Almost a century after it was written, Oscar Hammerstein II and Jerome Kern’s Showboat still 
evokes strong emotions as it depicts African Americans, though freed from slavery, still being treated 
like slaves.  Based on Edna Ferber’s epic novel, the most significant thing that was added to it was the 
re-occurring melody of “Ole Man River”.  The rivers in the South were the main source of travel,         
industry, commerce, culture, and the continuing breeding grounds for tragic inequality and prejudice, 
something of which the recently emigrated Jewish creators of Showboat were personally aware.  The 
song continues to have a hallowed place as a cry for humanity to wake up and smell the stink of        
inhumanity. 
 
 In Irving Berlin’s political satire As Thousands Cheer, after a lighthearted sketch about the      
Depression’s decimation of the formerly swell first night crowd at the Metropolitan Opera, a curtain fell, 
bearing the headline “unknown Negro lynched by frenzied mob.”  Then the curtain rose to reveal Ethel 
Waters standing by the dinner table in a southern shack, singing a totally different kind of blues: 
“Supper time – I should set the table ‘cause it’s supper time; somehow I’m not able, ‘cause that man o’ 
mine ain’t comin’ home no more’”.  Berlin knew the audience would have a rough time digesting that as 
light entertainment and years later he said, “People told me I was crazy to write a dirge like that”.  He, 
who had lived through a Russian pogrom, having to leave his childhood home in the middle of the night 
as it was torched and burned down. 
 
 The Gershwin brothers and George S. Kaufman presented Of Thee I Sing, a political satire that 
made fun of a presidential candidate who runs on the ‘love’ platform in the sophisticated political arena, 
won a Pulitzer Prize for Drama, the first musical to achieve such an honor. 
 
 So, now you know that on Broadway “Everything Isn’t Coming Up Roses”.  Now a new season 
dawns and we have our work cut out for us. 

Baruch Koritan 
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 Winter is here in the Valley and our birds have returned home.  As we say each Friday night, “Welcome 

Home to Temple Beth Shalom”.  For those that have been away, I am sure that when they come now to join us 

that they are amazed at the transformation that has occurred in our Temple in just six short months.  With our          

expanded wonderful professional staff (thank you Rabbi Kaplan, Cantor Koritan, and Andre Ivory, as well as our 

dedicated office staff), we have rededicated our Temple to service of our members and the community. 

 Our Temple is abuzz daily with activities of every kind, to satisfy every need:  religious services, adult 

Jewish studies, Hebrew studies, cultural activities, health and wellness, and more.  Our library is full of books to 

give you an independent ability to fulfill your knowledge:  historical novels, biographies, study of the Torah, and 

just for enjoyment all yours for the asking.  Our religious school now has 26 children in it, giving life to our   

Temple as they study to be a part of the Jewish community on Sundays with a staff of dedicated teachers. 

 Our sisterhood, brotherhood and parenthood have independently, and jointly, sponsored exciting activities 

each month.  They are there for you to join in and participate.  Socialization is the key to a productive long life as 

we have now learned.  Do not fail to take this opportunity to enrich your life and those of your Temple family 

with your presence and participation. 

 As we are now in our 50th year of service to the West Valley, our achievements have been many in        

expanding the concept of Reform Judaism, outreach to our brethren, a place of understanding for the needs of the 

interfaith family, a place to learn and convert to Judaism for our Jews of choice and, not the least, our social     

action conscience for those in need whether Jewish or not.  We have decided to celebrate our achievements over 

the last 50 years and let the valley know that we are here to stay for another 50.  We are now planning exciting 

events well into the end of 2020. 

 Don’t forget to mark your calendars for our 50th anniversary celebration.  On February 28 we will have a 

special Shabbat and on Saturday, February 29 we will celebrate with a Gala at the Temple.  A flyer in the lobby 

has all of the details.  We want everyone to be able to attend.  If you need special arrangements let us know.  

Make your reservation at the office to show your support.  Don’t forget that events of this type require a lot of  

effort and we need your help.  Please contact any member of the committee to volunteer.  There are so many ways 

that we can use your services. 

 Looking forward to seeing you making use of our facilities and enjoying God’s gift of the Sabbath which 

we celebrate here each Friday night.  If coming to Temple Beth Shalom has been a blessing to you in some way, if 

belonging to Temple Beth Shalom has given you a sense of family, please tell your friends.  We have a special 

place for them.  Tell them to give us a chance at making their life a place of joy and service. 

 

 Marvin L. Berris 
President 

MESSAGE FROM YOUR PRESIDENT 

MARVIN L. BERRIS 
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1 7:00 p.m. Bialystok to Broadway 
2 9:00 a.m. Religious School 
4 1:30 p.m. Grief Group 
5 1:30 p.m. Caring Committee 
 3:30 p.m. Ancient Biblical 
   Interpretation 
6 9:30 a.m. Calendar Meeting 
 6:00 p.m. Intro to Judaism 
7 6:00 p.m. Choir Rehearsal 
 7:00 p.m. Shabbat Service 
9 9:00 a.m. Religious School –Torah  
   In Nature Hike 
   Tu B’Shevat 
 10:00 a.m. Social Action Mtg. 
11 1:30 p.m. Grief Group 
 7:00 p.m. New Religious America 
   w/Rabbi Kaplan 
12 3:30 p.m. Ancient Biblical 
   Interpretation 
13 10:00 a.m. Rabbi’s Angel Program  
   @ Freedom Plaza 
 6:00 p.m. Intro to Judaism 
14  VALENTINE’S DAY 
 5:30 p.m. Tot Shabbat 
 5:45 p.m. Pot Luck Dinner 
 6:00 p.m. Choir Practice 
 7:00 p.m. D’or V’dor Shabbat  
   Service 
16 NO RELIGIOUS SCHOOL 
 9:00 a.m. Executive Bd. Mtg. 
 10:00 a.m. General Bd. Mtg. 
 12:00 p.m. Brotherhood Mtg. 
 2:00 p.m. Dr. Gerhart—Dementia 
   Workshop 
17 PRESIDENT’S DAY 
 
 

FEBRUARY 2020 

17 10:00 a.m. Sisterhood Meeting 
 12:00 p.m. Sisterhood Luncheon 
   Program 
18 11:30 a.m. Torah Study w/Rabbi 
   Kaplan—BYOL 
 1:30 p.m. Grief Group 
19 2:00 p.m. Book Club 
 3:30 p.m. Ancient Biblical 
   Interpretation 
20 6:00  Intro to Judaism 
21  6:00 p.m. Choir Practice 
 7:00 p.m. Shabbat Service 
22 2:00 p.m. Mavens & Menches 
   Bunco Games 
 3:00 p.m. Meet & Greet @  
   Tammy Stojanovski’s  
   Home 
23 9:00 a.m. Religious School 
25 1:30 p.m. Grief Group 
26 3:30 p.m. Ancient Biblical 
   Interpretation 
27 9:00 a.m. Safety Team Security  
   Meeting 
 10:00 a.m. Rabbi Kaplan’s Angel  
   Program @ Freedom  
   Plaza 
 6:00 p.m. Intro to Judaism 
28 6:00 p.m. Choir Practice 
 7:00 p.m. Special Shabbat  
   Service for TBS 50th 
   Anniversary 
29 5:00 p.m. TBS 50TH  ANNIVERSARY 

   GALA  
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FEBRUARY BIRTHDAYS 

3  Dane Mindell 
  Sy Perlis 
  Jeff Tobey 
4  Evelyn Savitzky 
5  Shari Young 
6  Sharyn Helbon 
8  Gail Davis 
10  Leslie Brookfield 
12  Warren Bentkover 
15  Stephen Bold 
  Michael Hand 
19  Steven Kleinman 
20  Rebekah Chesney 
22  Janet Kirshbaum 

27  Arlette Kramer 
28  Joyce Gold 
  Baruch Koritan 
  Laura-Julieta Ponce 

FEBRUARY ANNIVERSARIES 

 2/18    Bonnie & Denny Cutler  53 Years 

 2/26    Sheila & David Lovinger  54 Years 
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CODICIL TO 

LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT OF 

 
__________________________________ 

 
I, __________________________________ , residing in ______________________ , Arizona, being of sound mind and 
memory, and not acting under duress, menace, fraud of the undue influence of any person whomsoever, do make, publish 
and declare this to be my Codicil to my Last Will and Testament executed by me on ______________________. 
 

ARTICLE I 
Except as amended by this Codicil, my said Last Will and testament shall remain in full force and effect as executed by me 
on the date heretofore stated and I hereby republish and confirm the provisions thereof as if the same were fully set forth 
herein. 
 

ARTICLE II 
I hereby add to my said Last Will and Testament the following paragraph to be carried out prior to the distribution of any 
remainder of my estate: 
 

I hereby give and bequeath the sum of _____________________dollars ($_________) to Temple Beth Shalom 
and Jewish Community Center of the Northwest Valley, 12202 N. 101st Avenue, Sun City, Arizona  85351, to be 
deposited in the Temple Beth Shalom permanent endowment fund to be used for its purposes. 

 
Dated this ______day of_______________, 20____. 
 
        ______________________________ 
 
        ______________________________ 
 
        ______________________________ 
        TESTATOR 
STATE OF ARIZONA  ) 
    )ss 
COUNTY OF MARICOPA ) 
 
We, who have as witnesses signed below, hereby declare under penalty of perjury of the laws of the State of Arizona: 
 
Each of us is of legal age and competent to be a witness.  On this date shown immediately above, the Testator declared 
the foregoing instrument to be Testator's Codicil to Testator's Last Will and Testament dated ________________, signed 
it in our presence and requested that we sign as witnesses thereto, and that we make this declaration.  Accordingly, in the 
presence of the Testator, we did each sign below as witnesses hereto and declare that the Testator appeared to be of 
sound mind, of legal age, and not under duress. 
 
Executed at __________________, this _____day of ______________, 20 ______. 
 
WITNESSES: 
 
__________________________________  _____________________________________ 
Signature      Signature 
 
__________________________________  _____________________________________ 
Printed Name      Printed Name 
 
__________________________________  _____________________________________ 
Address      Address 
 
 
__________________________________  _____________________________________ 
 
 TESTATOR'S INITIALS ________ sole     page 1 of 1 

Codicil for Single Person 
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CODICIL TO 
LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT OF 

 
__________________________________ 

 
I, __________________________________ , residing in _____________________ , Arizona, being of sound 
mind and memory, and not acting under duress, menace, fraud of the undue influence of any person 
whomsoever, do make, publish and declare this to be my Codicil to my Last Will and Testament executed by 
me on ______________________. 
 

ARTICLE I 
Except as amended by this Codicil, my said Last Will and testament shall remain in full force and effect as 
executed by me on the date heretofore stated and I hereby republish and confirm the provisions thereof as if 
the same were fully set forth herein. 
 

ARTICLE II 
I hereby add to my said Last Will and Testament the following paragraph to be carried out prior to the 
distribution of any remainder of my estate: 
 

In the event that my spouse shall have predeceased me, then, as the surviving spouse, I hereby give 
and bequeath the sum of _____________________dollars ($_________) to Temple Beth Shalom 
and Jewish Community Center of the Northwest Valley, 12202 N. 101st Avenue, Sun City, Arizona  
85351, to be deposited in the Temple Beth Shalom permanent endowment fund to be used for its 
purposes. 

 
Dated this ______day of_______________, 20____. 
 
        ______________________________ 
 
        ______________________________ 
 
        ______________________________ 
        TESTATOR 
STATE OF ARIZONA  ) 
    )ss 
COUNTY OF MARICOPA ) 
 
We, who have as witnesses signed below, hereby declare under penalty of perjury of the laws of the State of 
Arizona: 
 
Each of us is of legal age and competent to be a witness.  On this date shown immediately above, the Testator 

declared the foregoing instrument to be Testator's Codicil to Testator's Last Will and Testament dated 

________________, signed it in our presence and requested that we sign as witnesses thereto, and that we 

make this declaration.  Accordingly, in the presence of the Testator, we did each sign below as witnesses 

hereto and declare that the Testator appeared to be of sound mind, of legal age, and not under duress. 

 
Executed at __________________, this _____day of ______________, 20 ______. 
 
WITNESSES: 
 
__________________________________  _____________________________________ 
Signature      Signature 
__________________________________  _____________________________________ 
Printed Name      Printed Name 
__________________________________  _____________________________________ 

Address      Address 

__________________________________  _____________________________________ 

 

 TESTATOR'S INITIALS ________ survivor     page 1 of 1 

Codicil for Couple 
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HAPPY  80TH  BIRTHDAY 
MARSHA GRATZ 

ABBIE  ELISON  HONORED US 
WITH  HER   FLAWLESS 

CHANTING  OF THE  TORAH 

TBS 5TH ANNUAL CHILI COOK-OFF 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 26, 2020 
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Awesome Chili  

Cook-Off 

Committee 

The TBS  5th Annual Cook-Off 
    Winners  

Michael Hand 

Grand Prize 

Winner 
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NOTICE   TO  ALL  MEMBERS 
 

 Please be advised that we cannot use the Temple’s email for any personal business.  
You may buy space in the Shofar, the weekly bulletin and/or our lobby monitor.  The only               
notifications the office will send via email will pertain to Temple business or Temple events. 
 
 We have fantastic opportunities for you for a fee.  For advertising in the Shofar or the 
bulletin, please contact the Temple Office. 
 
 For advertising on the lobby monitor, please contact Bob Koch at 
merlin66213@gmail.com. 
 
 We will allow two (2) ads per month on the lobby monitor.  The cost for an ad is 
$100.00. 

AMAZON SMILE PROGRAM 

Most of us shop at Amazon on line often. Temple Beth Shalom can easily 
be the beneficiary to the tune of 0.5% of each purchase at no cost to you by 
typing smile.amazon.com each time you want to visit the site.  Select 
“Temple Beth Shalom” as the recipient of the donation.  If you don’t find 
us by name, you can use our EIN #, 23-7112839.  Thanks! 

http://smile.amazon.com/
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Future Reading for the TBS Book Club Is: 
 

     Wednesday, February 19 — Contemporary American Judaism (Pt 1-3)  By:  Rabbi Dana Kaplan 
     Wednesday, March 18 —     News of the World                 By:  Paulette Jiles 
     Wednesday, April 22—         The Alice Network                  By:  Kate Quinn 
      Wednesday, May 13—         The First Mrs. Rothschild      By:   Sara Aharoni 

TEMPLE BETH SHALOM  
BOOK CLUB 

Calling All Readers! 

Have you read any good books lately?  The TBS Book Club is looking to reinvent itself and we need your help. 

 We welcome your recommendations for books to be discussed next year. We prefer books no longer 
than 350 pages, but may make exceptions.  All we ask is that you have read the book.  We are open to all types 
of books: historical fiction, fiction, biography, non-fiction, or Jewish themed. 

 We always welcome new members, and look forward to your suggestions.  Our next meeting will be in 
November.  Please email suggestions to Pam Katz at pam@katzct.com. 

TIME CAPSULE 

In 2009 a time capsule was buried on the Temple grounds with 

instructions that it not be opened until 2020. Time has passed 

and it is now time to see what memories it holds. Our Hebrew 

school students will have the opportunity to find and open the 

capsule and see what surprises it offers. We are now planning 

to do this on Sunday, February 23, 2020 and display the        

contents at our 50th anniversary “GOLDEN GALA” on             

February 29, 2020.  

WHAT CAN YOU DO? What sort of things should be included in 

the next time capsule?  What items will tell our members ten 

years from now what it was like in 2020?  Feel free to offer 

your suggestions. Items can be dropped off at the Temple 

office or, for written items, emailed to Dave Katz, 

dave@katzaz.com.  Any items donated will not be returned to 

you. Please be sure to tag your items with your name and mark 

them for the TIME CAPSULE. Keep in mind that there are space 

restrictions so no large items please and we may need to be 

selective as to what is included.  Deadline for donations /    

suggestions is February 7, 2020. 

mailto:pam@katzct.com
mailto:dave@katzaz.com
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JUDAICA SHOP 

The next three months will bring us Tu Bi Shevat in February, Purim in March, and 
Pesach in April.  
 
There will be a lot to look forward to in the coming year and also lots of new prod-
uct that will be arriving to give us choices to pick from.  Ya Hoo!!!  
 
I would like to take this time to wish everyone a very Happy and Healthy New 
Year—- 2020.  

Judy Fagen  
 

SISTERHOOD  NEWS 

SPONSOR AN ONEG 

Do you have a special event that you would like to          

celebrate with your Temple Family after a Friday night 

service?  To reserve your date, or for more information, 

please contact Shari Young, Sisterhood President at  

(623) 977-2576. 

BEREAVEMENT LUNCH 

Temple Beth Shalom Sisterhood sponsors a Bereavement Lunch, 

served at the Temple after the funeral, if the family so desires. 

For more information, please contact Shari Young, Sisterhood 

President at (623) 977-2576 or Yolanda Schatz at (623) 566-6686. 
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BRICK PATHWAY FUNDRAISING PURCHASE FORM 
 

 
Jane and Marvin Berris want to thank you for your participation in this exciting project.  We are glad 
that you want to participate . 
 
Please complete this form and return it to the Temple office by hand delivery or by mail with your 
check or charge information.  If you need a payment plan, let us know and we will make arrangements 
for you. 
 

Temple Beth Shalom 
12202 N. 101st Avenue 

Sun City, AZ 85351 
 

FOR ANSWERS TO YOUR QUESTIONS, CALL JANE BERRIS (248) 470-8268 
 
I/We are purchasing _______ number of bricks.  (Each brick is $100.00) 
Total amount enclosed __________________. 
 
UP TO THREE LINES, MAXIMUM OF 18-20 CHARACTERS PER LINE INCLUDING SPACES.  
THE INSCRIPTION THAT I WANT IS:  
 
            
 
            
 
            
If purchasing more than one brick, put additional inscriptions on the reverse side.  If purchasing more 
than one brick indicate if you want the bricks connected or it does not matter. 
 
DATED:  ___________________   ________________________________ 
                   SIGNATURE 
       ________________________________ 
       PRINT NAME 
 

 

Please note that there will be two benches in the design.  There is one bench remaining.  You may        

dedicate it for $1,000.   Let us know if you are interested. 
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INFORMATION ABOUT THE CARING COMMITTEE AND 
CARING FOR CAREGIVERS COMMITTEE 

 

OUR CREED:   Temple Beth Shalom is responsive to the needs of its members spiritually and       

personally through our Caring Committee and Caring for Caregivers Committee.  These two TBS Commit-

tees reach out to our members who are ill and in need of a gentle caring phone call or visit. 

 The people that are contacted are listed in our Friday Night Bulletin MiShebeirach List. 

 
 

THE POWER OF PRAYER TO HEAL:  It has been proven that prayers have  marvelous 
healing powers. 

 
 

HOW DO I OR MY LOVED ONE GET ON THE LIST:  The guidelines for being 
listed on the MiShebeirach List are as follows: 
 
 1. Person(s) must be a member of TBS in good standing. 
 
 2 The person(s) must be a spouse, immediate family member or close relative. 
 
 Friends or neighbors needing our prayers are prayed for when the Rabbi asks you to raise your hand 
and announce their names at the services. 

 
 

YOUR CARING COMMITTEE MEMBERS ARE:   Rabbi Dana Kaplan, Rabbi    
Arthur Abrams, Sunny Altman, Jane Berris, Evelyn Dragiff, Revenn Edelstein, Dr. Joyce Gold, Phyllis    
Jacobs, Arlette Kramer, and Mary Gill Savoren. 

 

IN THE EVENT OF A DEATH WE GIVE SUPPORT  
THROUGH THE CHEVRA KADISHA 

 
 Mary Gill Savoren and Dr. Joyce Gold head up this committee.  Chevra Kadisha offers support in 
assisting with making pre and post death arrangements.  They offer assistance with Jewish tradition, work 
with the various funeral homes and cemeteries in concert with Rabbi Dana Evan Kaplan. 
 
 
 
 The Caring Committee continues to work during the summer season calling their assigned Mish List 
contacts.  Last week we had four of our members in the hospital and in 
care centers.  Rabbi Kaplan and Mary Gill have been calling people and visiting these people.  Our Teddy 
Bear surprise gifts bring smiles and make eyes light right up! 
 
 The next meeting of the Caring Committee will be Wednesday, December 4, 2019 in the TBS 
Small Board Room at 1:30 pm. 
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Larry & Edith Mattal Memorial Library 

 In January our TBS Book Club read and reviewed Jennifer Weiner’s novel Mrs. 

Everything.  Jo and Bethie Kaufman may be sisters, but they don’t have much 
else in common.  As young girls, living in Detroit, Michigan in the 1950s, Jo is a 
tomboy who’s uninterested in clothes while Bethie is the pretty, feminine good 
girl, a would be star, who enjoys the power that her beauty confers and dreams of 
a traditional life.  When their father dies unexpectedly, the Kaufman daughters 

and their mother, Sarah, suddenly have to learn how to take care of themselves at 
a time when women have few options.  They survive “free love” and the Vietnam 
War, Woodstock, and Women’s Lib.  However, Jo becomes a proper young moth-
er in Connecticut, witnessing the change our world is going through and Bethie 
dives in to the new culture and doesn’t settle down.  This is a sprawling story 
about these two sisters growing up, apart, and then back together.  

 

 The book for this month is Contemporary American Judaism written by Rabbi 
Kaplan and reviewing Parts 1-3 on March 18th at 2:00 p.m. in our library. 
 
 In March the selected book is “News of the World by Paulette Jiles.  In April, 
The Alice Network by Kate Quinn and in May The First Rothschild. 
 
 Please join us and have fun reading and discussing the  monthly selection. 
 
 I hope you all have a wonderful, happy and healthy month. 
 

Roz Goldstein 

IF YOU ARE AN INSTAGRAM USER, 
PLEASE FOLLOW US AT: 

arizonatemplebethshalom 

https://bookmarks.reviews/reviews/mrs-everything/
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In November, we have a free breakfast for paid up and new Brotherhood 
members. 
 
Other events include: 
 
  Several breakfasts on Sundays at the Temple; 
  Baseball outing in the spring at a spring training stadium; 
  Monthly Torah study lunches with our Rabbi; 
  Volunteering on Christmas Day; 
  Game night and BBQ outings at the Temple; 
  Superbowl party; and 
  Sponsoring a Friday night Shabbat Service and more! 
 
We hope to see you there. 
 

Membership 

Brotherhood 

Of Temple Beth Shalom Mission 
Statement 

Open to all male 

members of  

Temple Beth Shalom 

Promote the ideals 

and traditions of 

our faith 

Open to fathers of religious 
school children 

Brotherhood membership 
is complimentary with 

your first year of Temple 
membership 

First year of Temple members 
and returning members 

 

Please complete a  
Brotherhood Membership 

Form 
 

Returning Brotherhood members 
have annual dues of $25 

We are a friendly, spirited 
organization that supports 

Temple Beth Shalom 

as needed. 

We are committed to the 
principle of inclusion of 

Tikkun Olam: 

 

Making the world  

a better place 

Provide a fellowship of 
common interest 

Organize male 
congregants to use 

their talents to advance 
Temple Beth Shalom 

Partner in fundraising 
and events; 

support Sisterhood; 
and are the Temple 

“movers and shakers” 
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Brotherhood    
Temple Beth Shalom 

Membership Sign-up: 
 

Name:  ___________________________________________________ 

Email: ____________________________________________________ 

Phone#/s:  Home: _____________________________:       Cell: _____________________________ 

Check your interest assisting in programs: 

 Guest Speakers _____  Welcome back Cookout ____ Spring Training Game ____ 

Key Committee ____ Any / All Functions ____ Once a Mo. Usher: ___ 

 

WE HOPE YOU ARE INTERESTED:  If you wish to join the TBS Brotherhood/continuing to be a 
member:  YOU must complete the above form for 2019-2020. 

First year TBS members: have a complimentary/no-charge membership (but must submit the 
above information). 

Returning TBS members: Please submit form with a $25.00 payment “ATTN:  TBS 
BROTHERHOOD”.  (This is to ensure your information stays current.) 

Please return to the Temple office:     Attn.:  Brotherhood 
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GRIEF GROUP 
 
The Grief Group meets on Tuesdays, in the TBS Library at 1:30 pm.  The Grief Group is led by 
Dr. Joyce Gold.  Rabbi Kaplan and Mary Gill Savoren are on the committee. 
 

Our Grief Group calendar is as follows: 

 

 January 21,2020 through February 25th, 2020 

 March 3, 2020 through April 7, 2020 

 April 14, 2020  through May 19, 2020 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
BIBLICAL GARDEN UPDATE 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
 

 The Biblical Garden lost leaves over the winter but I see new buds appearing 
even now.  Spring pruning and fertilization is starting in February, with emphasis on 
our citrus trees. 

 This Spring I will be recreating the herb garden with herbs mentioned in the  
Scriptures. 

 We formerly had a walnut tree in the Garden, near the 101st Avenue side of 
the Garden.  It has been gone a long time (only the plaque remains) and I would like 
to replace it.  I am looking for someone to donate an Arizona walnut tree.  Your    
donation should include the planting of the tree by the tree nursery.  For your     
donation, a plaque of your name or in memory of another will be added to the Biblical 
Garden donor wall. 

 Please contact me if you have interest in making this donation. 

Pam Katz.  Email:   pam@katzct.com  

 

mailto:pam@katzct.com
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DONATIONS NEEDED 

 

1.  New flooring for social hall and kitchen; 

2.  Parenthood has generously donated a double sided  
  Chair holder dolly which is full.  We need two (2) more ($300 each); 
 
3.  Sanctuary renovations including new seating and carpeting  ($85,000); 

4.  New carpeting in hallways;  

5.  New carpeting in the auditorium; 

6.  New speakers for the Sanctuary  and / or Social Hall ($3,300 each); and 

7.  As always, donations most appreciated for the General Fund. 

  Dues alone only covers half of our annual expenses! 

Thank you in advance for your help! 

 

Donations for Temple Funds 

Please use this form so that your donation can be properly allocated. 

Make check payable to Temple Beth Shalom and mail to:  
Temple Beth Shalom, 12202 N. 101st Ave., Sun City, AZ 85351 

 
Date:  ___________________    Amount:  $_________________________ 

In Honor of _____________________________  In Memory of _______________________ 

In Appreciation of ________________________  Speedy Recovery _____________________ 

Thank you ______________________________  Happy Birthday ______________________ 

Happy Anniversary _______________________  Congratulations ______________________ 

Mazel Tov ______________________________  Thinking of you _______________________ 

 

Designated to: 

 

[  ] General Fund [  ] Mattal Library [  ] Endowment  [  ] Prayer Books 
[  ] Education  [  ] Biblical Garden  [  ] Choir  [  ] Security  
[  ] Torah   [  ] Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund   [  ] Jeanna Michaels Memorial 
 
 
Send card to:   _____________________________  Address   __________________________________ 

 

Donated by  _______________________________  Address  __________________________________ 

Make checks payable to Temple Beth Shalom. Our address is 12202 N 101st Ave, Sun City, AZ 85351. 

MasterCard and Visa are accepted in the office for donations of $25 or greater. 
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Temple Beth Shalom Gratefully Acknowledges The Following Donations 

You may donate to the Temple in many ways.  The designated Temple Funds are listed below with a brief description of 

each. When making your donation, please designate your fund of choice. 

     Honor the memory of a beloved family member or friend with a memorial plaque mounted in the 
Sanctuary. You may also celebrate a simcha with a leaf on our Tree of Life displayed in the lobby. 
     For details or further information, contact Nan Rubin at 623-933-1412. 

Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund 
In Loving Memory Of 

 Linda Cutler-Smith 
 Joni & Jerry Rosen 

Mary Gill Savoren 
 Sophie Savage 
 Miriam S. Burdette 
 Bruce Shanis 
 Joe & Myrna Shanis 
 Albert Kobey 
 Shirley Hilfinger 
 Suzie Swislow 
 Marjorie Ein 
 Janet Kirshbaum 
 
Operating Fund 

In Loving Memory Of  
 Sylvia Beck 
 Sam Abraham 

Sharon & Lou Gadless 
 Benjamin Berkowitz 
 Arnold & Carmen Berkowitz 
 Carol Corbin 
 Rob Corbin 
 Pauline Friedman 
 Shelly Hammerslag 
 Frances Hoffman 
 Claire Abrams 

Elaine Krow 
Sylvia Rosenfeld 

 Joseph Miller 
 Leon A Miller 
 Harold Perlow 
 Allen Perlow 
 Janyt Pockros 
 Joni & Jerry Rosen 
 Max Rosen 
 Morris Winegrad 
 Paul & Launa Winegrad 
 Morris Rosenkrans 
 Edith Spring 

Jacob Sherlin 
Nataly Sherlin 

 Donald Stein 
 Benita Stein 

 
In Appreciation 

 Rabbi Kaplan 
 Ruth Oppenheimer 
 Marc Abramowitz 
 The Zager Family 
 Steve Siegel & Bob Koch 
 Anonymous 
 

Happy Birthday 
Bob Gurne 
Arlette Kramer 
Phyllis Jacobs 
Joan Rothfeld 

 Sy Perlis 
Barbara Schechter & Irv Glorit 
Sandy & Peter Nonas 
 
 
 

Speedy Recovery  
Marvin Berris 
Roz Goldstein 
Marilyn Nussbaum 
Andrea & Arnie Alpert 
 

Biblical Garden 
In Loving Memory Of  
Dr. J. Walter Hellman 
Charlotte Hellman 
Gerson Hermann 
Shirley Scheier 
Alex Wacknov 
David Wacknov 
 

Choir Fund 
  In Loving Memory 

 Mordechi Ben Schmuel 
Lorraine & Burt Stolove 
 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
Sy Perlis 
Lorraine & Burt Stolove 
 

EDUCATION Fund 
In Loving Memory Of  
Mauryne Fensin-Hall 
Suzie Swislow 
 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
Phyllis Jacobs 
Beth & Aaron Long 
Roz Goldstein 
Marsha Gratz 
Roz Goldstein 
Miriam Hirschl 
Nancy Urbach 
 

Jeanna Michaels Fund 
In Loving Memory Of  
Rose Lubin 
Larry Weinbach 
Myron Weinbach 
 

security Fund 
In Loving Memory Of 
Linda Cutler-Smith 
Jan Sodos & Harvey Gordon 
Sherman Goldberg 
Sue Goldberg 
 

Mattal Library 
In Loving Memory Of 
Linda Cutler-Smith 
Roz Goldstein 
Vera Goldstein 
Albert Gaylon 
Darrell Broz 
Roz Goldstein 

tel:623-933-1412
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BIMAH FLOWER & FOOD BASKET FUND 

Contributions are always appreciated.  Make checks payable to TBS 

Sisterhood and send them to the office. 

 Many people contribute to the Flower Bouquet & Food Basket Funds in memory of **”, but 
did you know that you can also contribute to these funds “in honor of**” to help someone special 
celebrate a birthday and anniversary or any kind of simcha? 
 This is Sisterhood's major fundraiser. We use it to make donations to local food banks, but the 
major portion is given to our  temple whenever a need arises, such as a copier, a computer and new 
kitchen appliances such as a refrigerator and dishwasher.  We are always there to help.  Please help 
us by contributing. 
 
      Thank you, 
      Maxine Daitzman 

Marilyn Dawn Comitas, Daughter 
Beverley Cohen 
Flower Bouquet  
Food  Basket, 01/10/20 
 
Dr David Dragiff, husband 
Evelyn Dragiff 
Flower Bouquet, 01/10/2020 
 
Frances Augenfeld, mother 
Lorraine Stolove 
Food Basket, 01/10/2020 
 
Samuel Cohen, father 
Abraham Cohen 
Flower Bouquet, 01/17/20 
 
Rose Stolove, mother 
Burt Stolove 
Food Basket, 01/17/2020 
 
Morris Kram, father 
Bill  Kram 
Flower Bouquet, 01/7/2020 
 
Laura Shimshi, mother 
Gail Davis 
Food Basket, 01/17/2020 
 
Jerry Raymond, father 
Joyce Gold 
Food Basket, 01/24/2020 

Emma Sessa, mother 
Jan Shapiro 
Food Basket, 01/24/2020 
 
Sherman Goldberg, husband 
Sue Goldberg 
Food Basket, 01/31/2020 
 
Carl Hoffman, brother 
Evelyn Dragiff 
Flower Bouquet, 01/31/2020 
 
Toby Gold, husband 
Joyce Gold 
Flower Bouquet, 01/31/2020 

 
James F Goodman, Husband & Father 
Sheila Goodman 
Food Basket, 02/14/2020 
 

IN LOVING MEMORY OF: 
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Drivers needed for congregants 
who no longer can drive themselves. 

It will be a Mitzvah 

HELP WANTED 

Volunteers needed to work in the office 3 hours once a week.  If you can answer phones, 

photocopy information, file, type, or staple – WE NEED YOU!!!  Nice office with 

friendly people – Good time guaranteed!  Come and join us – Please call and we will get 

you going.  

Also needed:   *  Front Desk Reception Friday Nights from 6:15 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.  

  *  Key Committee people to help open and close the building 

   *  Additional people to be on the Emergency Call List to respond to 
       the occasional off hours alarms 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 

 As most of you know, the success of Temple Beth Shalom has always been 

dependent on the efforts of our dedicated volunteers.  Within the next twelve months 

there will be openings on the board for nearly all positions.  Please don’t wait to be 

asked!  Schedules can be flexible and you will have the satisfaction of contributing to the 

greater good . . . Tikun Olum. 

 Temple Beth Shalom invites you to participate in the life of our congregation by 
being a volunteer. Every successful congregation has special people who give of their time 
and talent.  While we are grateful for financial contributions, we are equally grateful for 
the dedicated volunteers who offer their valuable time and energy.  To volunteer, to be 
active, is the way to meet people and be part of our Jewish family community. 
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DO YOU NEED A RIDE TO SERVICES 
Northwest Dial-A-Ride 

ADA Certified for individuals 65 years of age and older 
Phone:  602-266-8723 

 

 Jewish Seniors need your help!  As you know, the Friedel Family Foundation Senior Transportation 

Fund was generously established by Alan and Randi Jablin to provide transportation for Jewish adults over 

the age of 65 who are no longer able to drive themselves. 

 We are reaching out to the religious leaders in the community to help spread the word so that every Senior 

in need of this service is aware of the program.  Please help us reach every Senior in your  congregation and       

community that needs help getting around and with activities of daily living outside the home. 

 As Mrs. R told us, “The program is a gift to the Jewish Seniors of the Phoenix area.  I can now schedule my 

doctor appointments on my own schedule and not have to depend on someone else to take me as a favor.  Thank 

you very much to the underwriters of this wonderful program”. 

 All the rides are provided through Envoy America, a company that provides accompanied ride services and 

companionship for Seniors.  The Envoy America team will assist the Senior from their home to the car and help as 

needed during the trip.  Seniors can travel with friends or other Seniors at no additional cost. 

 The cost of a ride for the Senior will be only $5.00, $10.00 or whatever the Senior is comfortable paying.  

Rides can be used for any purpose.  For example, to go to Jewish events, the theater, a doctor appointment, grocery 

store, visit family members or friends, or other destinations.  For a home bound Senior, or one with limited mobility 

options, the chance to get out and about can be a life changing event. 

 This program is now available all across the Valley—from Sun City and Glendale to Apache Junction—from 

Cave Creek to Chandler.  But it only works if the word is out!  We need your help! 

 To schedule a ride, a Senior or family member simply needs to call Envoy America at (602) 687-6345 and  

mention the Friedel Transportation Fund or Smile on Seniors.  Rides should be scheduled at least 24 hours in       

advance. 

 For additional questions please contact Larry Clapick—Envoy America’s program coordinator at: 

(602) 687-6345. 

 Thank you for your help in sharing this important information. 

Andy Beran 
Envoy America 

Info@EnvoyAmerica.com 

http://envoyamerica.com/
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OUR FANTASTIC ADVERTISERS 

ACCOUNTING   David J. Dobrusin, CPA, PLLC      623-977-1773 
    Richard Steinman, CPA          623-546-4894 
 

ALIGNMENT COACHING  Rabbi Shelly & Barbara Moss     480-938-9901 

 

DENTIST    Sun City Dental Center      623-933-0078 

 

Dry Cleaners   Plaza Cleaners II       623-584-5748 

 

FAMILY BEHAVIORAL SERVICES Jewish Family &  Children’s services    602-452-4660 

 

FINANCIAL ADVISOR  Murphy Capital Advisors      623-872-3333 

 

GENERAL MAINTENANCE  Mike Alvarado         CELL:  623-326-2428 

 

HAIR STYLING  . Sanity Salon & Spa      623-584-5027 

 
HOME CARE   AZ Adult Care Providers, LLC     602-386-9859 
    Judith M. Magy & Assoc., LLC     612-840-5797 
 
MEDICAL MASSAGE &  
   PERSONAL TRAINER     Charlotte Michael Versagi      480-208-0072 
 
MECHANICAL / PLUMBING Sun City Mechanical      623-214-2366 
 

MORTUARIES   Sinai Mortuary       602-248-0030 

 

PALLIATIVE CARE / 
    TERMINAL ILLNESS  Hospice of the Valley      602-530-6900 
 
PODIATRY   Fixing Feet-  -  Drs. Peyman & Viedra Elison    623-584-5556 
    Joseph B. Dobrusin, D.P.M.— Banner Health    623-583-5270 
 

PRINTING   Moore Graphics       623-972-8161 

 

REAL ESTATE   Tempus West Valley Realty     623-518-4811 
    Joani Frankel—Realty One Group       CELL  602-919-1256 
 

RESTAURANTS & DELI  Hole ‘n One       623-584-0296 

 

SENIOR LIVING    Freedom Plaza       623-815-4013 
    Holiday Retirement      407-986-5435 
    Park Wood Assisted Living      623-566-8026 
    Royal Oaks       623-815-4132 
 
TRAVEL    Cruises, Inc.—Ellyn Ventura Consultant    602-595-9303 

 

VISION SPECIALISTS  Eyes West Optical      623-583-0377 
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Eyes West Optical 
Eyeglasses—Contact Lenses 

Scott Fineman, 

Licensed Optician 
12801 West Bell Road 

Surprise, AZ  85378 

623-583-0377 

 
 
 

ON PREMISE EYE EXAMS 
BY AN INDEPENDENT  

DOCTOR OF OPTOMETRY 
 

We Are Proud To Be Providers For: 
AVESIS - BC/BS of Arizona - And Others 
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&  

Work Guaranteed· Free Estimates  
 

GENERAL MAINTENANCE 
Paint Exterior/Interior· Plumbing Repairs,  
Drywall Repairs, Electrical Troubleshooting 
Sewer/Drain Clean Ups, Doors, Fans  

Roofing. Faucets, Coolers, Water Heaters  

Fix-ups 

 MIKE ALVARADO   
  

  Cell: (623) 326-2428   
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SENIOR HOME HEALTH CARE 

HOME MAKING SERVICES 

JUDITH M. MAGY AND 
    ASSOCIATES, LLC 

 612-840-5797 
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Temple Beth Shalom  

12202 N. 101st Avenue 
Sun City, Arizona 85351 

(623) 977-3240  
templebethshalomaz@gmail.com 

Affiliated with the Union for Reform Judaism 

Shabbat Services Friday Evening 7:00 pm 

Office hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:00 a.m.- 3:00 p.m. 

[Tues. through Thur. July & August ] 

SHOFAR DEADLINE REMINDER 

The deadline for item submission to the Shofar is the  

15th of the month.  No articles will be included  after the 
deadline. 

Thanks for your cooperation  

Rabbi Dana Evan Kaplan, Ph.D. 
Rabbi Shelly W. Moss, D.D., Ph.D., Rabbi Emeritus 
Rabbi Arthur J. Abrams, L.D.,D.D. Rabbi Emeritus 

Baruch L. Koritan, Cantor 
Andre Ivory, Director of Youth Education & Programming 

Beverly Fletcher, Pianist and Choir Director 

Board of Directors 
Executive Committee 

 
 President: 
 Marvin L. Berris, JD 
 Parliamentarian: 

 Russ Robbins 
 First Vice President: 

 Harvey Gordon 
 Vice Presidents: 
 Dr. Viedra Elison 
 Fay Henning-Bryant 
 Michael Zager 
 Recording Secretary: 
 Evelyn Dragiff 
 Treasurer: 
  
 Financial Secretary:  
 Jeffrey Myers 

Trustees 
 

Jane Berris  
Judy Fagen 
Dr. Joyce Gold 
Joanne Gorelick 
David Katz 
Mary Gill Savoren 
Dr. Jan Sodos 
Jeff Tobey 

Shari Young  Sisterhood President 
Dennis Cutler Brotherhood President 
Tammy Stojanovski Parenthood President 
Rosalind Goldstein  Office Administrator 
Helene Fox Bookkeeper 

Mission Statement: 

To fulfill and nurture the spiritual, 

social and educational needs of 

our diverse Jewish Community. 

E-Mail Address: 
templebethshalomaz@gmail.com  

Website: www.tbsaz.org 

****SHOFAR**** 

Rosalind Goldstein — Editor 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY 

Immediate Past President 
Tammy Stojanovski 

http://www.templebethshalomaz.org
http://www.templebethshalomaz.org

